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NorthStar Strategic Planning by Peter Katon 

NorthStar held its first strategic planning 
rneeting on June 24th in Southeast Portland, at a 

beautiful outdoor garden patio. The day kicked 
off with a boxed lunch catered by Noah's Bagels. 
Following lunch and brief introductions, 
NorthStar's program director Todd Steele 

surnmed up the putpose of the retreat that was 

attended by 12 members and four staff : "A strate

gic plan gives a group a focus, it's the liub that 

makes the program work." 

The organizational planning model used 

at the retreat was influenced by Jim Collins' book "Good to Great," staff member 

Todd Steele shared with the group. This well known book analyzed factors that make 

businesses like GE and IBM thrive. 
Continued on page 3 

Oaks Bottom Wetlands Hike by Thalia Begun 

Ever been to Oaks Bottom Wet
lands? It's our very own wildlifc and na
ture sanctualy right along the Willamette 
River across from the Ross Island Bridge. 
It's easy to live for years in thc city of Porl
land without knowing how many hidden 
green-space gems we are lucky enough to 
have within the urban area. 

On Friday, June 17th, an intrepid 
band of nine NorlhStar members and staff 
cornrnuned with nature and got a good 

workout. This event marked a landrnark first wellness program event for our young 

Northstar program. Wellness is a focus of our program. People with mental health 

challenges die on average 25 years earlier than the general population; it's hard to say 

why. But there is no question that conmrunity, exercise, and a relaxing cuvirotuncut 
can work wonders on our health. 

Four of our hike's particìpants had jusl purchased new hiking trail shoes fi'om 
Next Advcnture (through our health/wellness mini-grants) and were anxious to field 
test them. 

Continued on page 2 
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Peer Support Specialist Training by Michele Moss 

In early June, nine NorthStar members trained for a full week to 
become certified Peer Support Specialists (PSS). NorthStar staff 
member extraordinaire Thalia Begun initiated and organized tliis 
opportunity. The course was taught by instructors from Project 
ABLE, a consulrer-run nonprofit in Salem. Thalia, who has re
cently completed the Peer Support Specialist training with Project 
ABLE in Salem, saw this as an impoftant opportunity. "It's a 

wonderful time for peers," Begun said, "because the system is be
ginning to embrace the recovery model, and we see so much po
tential for our combined wisdom and advocacy to create positive 
change. We are also creating a strong peer community, which is 
invaluable." 

Peer Support Specialists work alongside fellow individuals who deal with mental health challenges, and who have re
quested one-on-one peer support in their recovery. The Peer Support Specialist has wisdom, insight and strength gained 
from personal experience that can provide hope and guidance to others in recovery. 

The Peer Support Specialist curriculum began with a historical overview of the tleatment of people with mental illness, 
and was followed by a comparison of the medical model and the recovery model. The medical model is based upon a 

clinical perspective to stabilize those with mental illness. In contrast, the recovery model focuses on a broad, holistic 
view with emphasis on empowerment, hope, individualization, peer supporl, respect, responsibility, self-directedness and 
strengths-based strategies. These ideals make up the 10 principles of recovery. The course also examined issues of trau
ma, cultural awareness, stigma and discrimination against those with mental illness. Boundaries and issues of confiden
tiality were also explored. The course was intensive and provided a well-balanced framework and understanding of the 
essence and approach to peer supporl. 

NorlhStar member and Peer Support Specialist trainee Betty Davis said the training was "absolutely fabulous." Jason 
Ingram, another trainee, was pleased with his newly eamed certification. Participant Ken Lynn offered "It was a thor
oughly enjoyable experience with a group of new friends, and inspiring to know about some of the progressive changes 
in the recovery model." 

The participants waited less than a week to leam that they had all successfully passed the certification exam. Thank you 
to Project ABLE for traveling to Porllancl to share their wisdom with us. Stay tuned for thc future of Peer Support in 
Portland. This is only the beginning. 

Oaks Bottom Hike, continued.from page I 

Half of us started out on the norlh end of the refuge and walked through 
the wetiands to the Springwater Coridor. The other half walked fi'om the south 
end-near the amusement park-and met up with the rest of the group. Todd, 
Michele, Andy and their group were excited to repoft a great blue heron sighting 
on their way up the corridor. The great blue heron is Portland's city bird. 

The sun and fun did us well. After we bccamc one larger group, we took a 

rest-and-refuel break near the refuge's tadpole pond. This area contains some won
derful shady grass circles with rock benches and interesting artistic obelisks. It was 
a wonderful setting for eating tasty trail mix and taking group pictures. 

We were blessed with good weather. Unfortunately, the Cliffside Trail was closed due to a landslide and we 
were unable to go to the overlook and the heron pond-alas, rnorc adventure for the future. Nonetheless, the day was 
declared a great success and we unanimously agreed to make hiking a regular event for NorthStar. We enthusiastically 
intcnd to graclually increase the duration ancl diffìculty of our hikcs, ancl, of course, to connect to thc natural beauty 
within our urban backyard. 
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Member Spotlight: Andy Moon 

By Thalia Begun 

Andy Moon joined NorthStar in May of this year. As a volunteer for NAMI Multnomah, 
he heard about the clubhouse, but didn't know that it was right next door. He literally 
stumbled into NorthStat, and "was pulled in and given a lot of opportunities right from the 
beginning. A lot was going on." Andy finds it fulfilling to be involved in the clubhouse be
cause he loves being part of a team, and finds it exciting to be a part of the developrnent of 
something new and just begiming. 

Andy grew up in Bloomfield Hills in Michigan. He came to Portland less than 5 years ago, 
because "l have always been fascinated by the west. I just didn't know that I would end up 
in the Northwest." 

He likes Portland a lot. "I like all the different neighborhoods, especially Hawthorne. I like to ride my bike there." He 
also enjoys the beauty of the city. "Pofiland is pretty, with lots of green, and the rivers." 

Andy is a volunteer with NAMI's In Our Own Voice Program. He speaks to the public about the trials and triurnphs of 
his journey with mental health challenges. He brings his outgoing natule, his optimisn, open-mindedness, and sense of 
humor to his work. 

Andy enjoys helping people. He is looking for-ward to becoming a Certified Peer Supporl Specialist, and plans to take 
the next training in August. "I especially like working with people who are affected directly or indirectly by mental 
health challenges. I benefit because it is a therapeutic process personally, and it keeps me connected to deal with my 
own issues." He brings a message of hope to others. "I have dealt with what feels like having no way out. There are 
times when things keep repeating, and it seems irnpossible to break out of those cycles. I want to tell people that there is 
hope for change, no matter how bad things to seem get." 

As a member of NorlhStar, Andy hopes to find a long terrn job that he enjoys. 

In his free time, Andy plays first base on a local softbatl league called Underdog Softball. His favorite pro baseballs 
teams are the Seattle Mariners and the Detroit Tigers. He also enjoys taking yoga classes at the gym. In the future, 
Andy hopes to have a house "with a couple of dogs running around." 

Strategic Planning, continued from page I 

The group divided into three smaller groups in order to delve into two challenging questions: What are the core 
values of NorthStar? And what is the core purpose of Northstar? Todd explained that the values of an organization are 
what drive it and motivate it to lnove ahead. Eãch srnall group reported to ihe larger group the values they feel are cen
tral to NorthStar. The participants catnc up with dozens of values which were recorded on a flip chart. The following 
six values were most agreed upon: recovely, conìlrlunity, opporlunity, peer advocacy, compassion and hope. In re
sponse to the question about the core purpose of NorlhStar, the following ideas were generated: "meaningful work as 
part of recovety," "a place to go for support," "self actualization," and "working together for meaningful work, integra
tion and l'ecovery." 

The group as a whole was asked to think about what NorlhStar might be like five years frorn now. Some of the
se adventurous goals included: NorthStar's brand name is known nationally; one-third to one-half of membership are 
working; NorthStar has a successful Iiterary magazine; NortllStar members' self-identity lnoves from disability to well
ness; more room and space for all NorthStar activities; and NorthStar plays an influential rnental health advocacy role. 

The Strategic Planning event concluded with reflections fi'om each participant on their expedence of the <lay. 
Many shared that today was just the beginning of imporlant planning work, and that there needs to be further planning 
meetings to hclp NorthStar develop to its potential. NorthStar member Ken Lynn said: "Magnifique! It's good to see 
there really is member involvcment in every step of the plocess." Sirnilarly, Silas Matthies felt that his conccnrs and 
suggestions were heard. Duane Haataja enjoyed the visioning exercise called BHAG or Big Hairy Audacious Goal, 
which resultcd in a long list of ambitious goals for Northstar, including the possibility of Northstar becoming multiple 
satellite locations in the future. 
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WorkSource Welcome Process 

by Anna Gottrnan 

I recently had the opporlunity to learn about and complete the 
regisffation process at WorkSource Oregon. WorkSoulce of
fers an extensive jobs database and many free in-house work
shops such as basic computer skills, job search and interview
ing skills. WorkSource also offers grants for short tenn train
ing and further educational coursework such as Career Path
ways certificates at Portland Comrnunity College. 

NorthStar staff member Peter Katon assisted me with cornplet
ing the majority of the registration process, aka the "welcome 
process," online. The online registration process takes about 
two hours and begins at the website: 
u,rvr.v.rvolksclurceportl anclnretrcl. c<>ln. The first screens ask for 
basic registration information including: name, address, phone 
nutnber, veteran, seasonal migrant or selectivc service registra
tion status, if applicable. 
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After completing the basic registration questions, the next step 
is to complete the iMatchSkills@ profile. Tlie profile includes 
recording ofwork history,job duties, education level, and ex
perience. This information allows the creation of a basic em
ployment profile and resume that guides WorkSource staff in 
rnatching a person to jobs for which he or she is qualified. The 
profile you create in iMatchSkjlls@ also allows you to match 
yourself to current job listings posted with the Oregon Em
ployrnent Department. 

After cornpleting the iMatchSkills@ profile, the next step in 
tlie registration process is taking an initial skills assessment in 
math and reading. This assessment, also known as the WIN 
assessment, can be cornpleted on-line as well. It is helpful to 
have a calculator handy for the math portion of the exam. 

After the WIN assessment, the next and final step in the pro
cess is to go to a local WorkSource center for an in-pcrson 
staf'f debriefing. I went to WorkSource Poftland Metro Cen
tral which is located just off of N. Alberta Street between Van
couver and Williarns St. Befole the debriefing, I was asked to 
present a photo I.D. to the receptionist. It can be a state I.D. 

The (omposs 

or a driver's license, and must include a date of birth. 
The I.D. is not required to be current, nor is it requiled 
to be from Oregon. 

The staff debriefing involves meeting with an employ
ment specialist to discuss interests in employment and/ 
or training. It's helpful to walk in with an idea of what 
kinds ofjobs and training one is interestcd in. The em
ployment specialist also lielps sign job seekers sign up 
for workshops. Workshops include job-search, resulne 
writing and Microsoft Office proficiency. All work
shops are free! A workshop called Training Preparation 
teaches how to apply for grants through WorkSource for 
further training and college coursework. 

NofthStar staff and rnembers are happy to provide assis
tance with the WolkSource registration process. The 
NorthStar clubhouse has several computers that can be 
used to complete registration. Additionally, Work-
Source centers have staff and computers available for 
people to register. In addition to computers, Work-
Source centers make available to job seekers copy and 
fax machines for employment-related pulposes, includ
ing career research and job applications. I found Work
sorrce staff members to be professional, friendly and 
helpful. Stay tuned for future articles on Worksource 
workshops in upcoming issues of The Cornpass! 

WorkSource centers are easily accessible by bus, and 
are generally open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. There are seven WorkSource centers in Porl
land. I attended the WorkSource center at 30 N. Web
ster St. Suite E, Portland OP.97217. To find additional 
WorkSource centers near you visit the website: 
www.worksourceoregon. org. 

The Ouiet Room: A Journcy Out of the Torrent of 
Madness by Lori Schillcr and Amanda Bennett 

Reviewed by Silas Matthies 

The Quiet Room is an amazing, even-handed 
account of one woman's descent into serious mental 
illness, and her hard-won recovery from it. In this book, 
Lori Schiller, who suffers from Schizo-Affective Disor
der, demonstrates astounding courage and perseverance 
in the face of an ovcrwhelming condition that had cap
sized her entire life. 

An intelligent, pretty youllg woman, Lori's life 
changed during the summer before her last year of high 
school. The grirn reality of living with psycliosis is 
brought to honifying life by Lori's description of her 

Continued on page 5 

www.worksourceoregon
http:slJls.l�
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About Informational Interviewing by Anna Gottman 

An informational interview is a job search strategy to help you get a clearer view about a career that interests you. It is 

also an important stcp in building a network of professional contacts. Before scheduling an informational intcrvicw, it is 

helpful to learn as much as you can about the career field and organization(s) that you plan on leaming about. A great 

resource for this is the Oregon Labor Market Information System (gU:U¡ú:-ri"tg.o¡g) or individual company websites. 

To find someone to interview: you might start by checking with family and friends and ask if they know of sorneone 

who works in the field that you're interested in exploring. When requesting an informational interview, let your contact 

know that you would appreciate 15-20 minutes to meet with them and leam more about their occupation. An informa
tional interview is not a job intcrview, its pulpose is to help you leam about a new field and find out if the field might 
right for you. Once you complete the infomational interview send a shorl 'Thank You' card to your contact. 

Before meeting with Juliet at Outside Public Contact, I had a list of informational interview questions ready. I've tran
scribed my interview below and hope that you find this example helpful when you are ready to leam more about careers 

that interest you. 

Anna: What is Outside Public Contact (OPC) for time share marketing?
 

Juliet: We rent booths at large major fun evcnts such as the Bite of Oregon and the Oregon Jazz Festival.
 

Anna: What skills does your company look for?
 

Julict: We want outgoing, self- motivated and hardworking pcople.
 

Anna: What qualifies a person for this job?
 

Julict: No expericnce ncccssary! What qualifies a successful OPC is to be self-motivated, hardworking, outgoing,
 
and have fun whilc you do it!
 

Anna: What kind of pay range can be expected for this job? 

Julict: The pay ranges from $100 to $500 plus per week during the busy season. The harder you work the more 
money you makc. 

Anna: What are the best and worst aspects of the job? 

Juliet: The best is that therc's no limitation to the amount of moncy you make. Thc harder you work the more 
moncv vou makc. Also. thc workinc cnvironmcnt is high cncrqy anil lots of fun. Evcryonc is likc family. The tcam 
workls"what crcatcs cách individuãl succcss. Thc wor"st part öÏ thc job is rcjccfion: out of cvcry fivc p-coplc you 
pitch to four will say'no,'but the one'yes'[makcs it worth it]. 

The Quiet Room, continuedJrom page 4 

illness's initial manifestation. Arnong other things, Lori says that, while watching the news on TV, "when Walter 
Cronkite appeared on the screen, he began talking directly to me. As he spoke, he gave me great responsibility. He told 
me of the problems of thc world, and what I must do to fix them." In addition to delusional thinking, Lori experienced 

auditory hallucinations. While hospitalized, she says that "[as] I sat in the Quiet Room [solitary confìnement], the Voice 
that spoke to me was as clear and real as any other voicc around me . . . fthe Voice said] 'Come to me . . .Come to hell 
with mc."'Pcers coping with similar symptoms will relate. 

In this book ,for Lori a turning point occured when she was prescribed a new, experimental antipsychotic. She 

says, "When the Voices reared up and roared, it was as if they hit a glass shield, crashed and fell away." 

Her therapist, Dr. Doller, says of Lori's recovery: "It was when she finally began to say, 'I'tn very sick. I need help,' 
that she began to leam to cope." As someone coping with mental illness, I can ccho this sentiment; acceptance of my 
mental illness was critical to my recovery. Peers will see hope in this book. Lori's struggles with her illness will rcso

natc with others who have becn there- I know that they did with me. Toward the end of the book, Dr. Doller says, 

"What is there in any human beirrg's experience to prepare him or her to cope with a broken brain?" The Qtriet Room 

doesn't provide answcl's to this qucstion, but is a riveting cl-rronicle of onc woman's attcmpt to cope , and cope succe ss

fully. 
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Upcomíng Events øt l{orthstctr! 

New Member Orientations: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. 
An opportunity for prospective members to visit and learn about our 
programs. 

Career Mapping Workshops: Saturday, September 3rd. A fun and 
interactive opportunity for members to explore their natural gifts and 
career interests. This workshop will help lay a strong foundation for 
determining the next steps for pursuing employment and training 
goals. Limited to 6 people. Please call to register. 

Silver Falls Hike: Friday, August 26th. Join Northstar for a full 
day hike at beautiful Silver Falls State Park. Please call for more 
information. 

Open House: Saturday, October lst. NorthStar and NAMI 
Multnomah invite you to learn about our programs and get 
connected. This event is in recognition of Mental Illness Awareness 
Week. 

The views expressed in The Compass belong to the individual authors and
 
do not necessarily reflcct the views of NorthStar or NAMI Multnon.rah.
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NORTHSTAR 

NorthStar is a mental health recovery program for adults living in the Portland metro area who have a mental illness. 
Spearheaded by NAMI Multnomah, NotthStar is based on lnternational Centerfor Clubhouse Development (ICCD) model 
of psychosocial rehabilitation and standards. NorthStar will seek certification as an ICCD Certifìed Clubhouse. Northstar 
provides people living with the effects of mental illness an evidence{ested approach for respect, hope, stability, and 
resiliency. 

Mission Statement: NorlhStar provides a safe and welcoming environment where members can parlicipate in a peer
supported community, promoting independence, confidence, wellbeing, and recovery. 

Programs, Services and Functions 

. 	 Community - First and foremost Clubhouses provide a community. Much more than simply a program, or a social 
service, a Clubhouse is a community of people who are working together toward a common goal. NorlhStar 
operations are structured around the work-ordered day. Social programs are offered evenings, weekend, and special 
events outside the regular workday schedule. NorthStar is a place to belong, to feel welcome, and to feel needed. lt is 
a safety net in a world of stigma and instability. 

. 	 Clubhouse Work - Members and staff work side by side to accomplish daily goals. Broken down, NorthStar has 

Creative Writing/Design, Clerical/Outreach, and Health and Wellness units. ln-house activities support the functions of 
the community. Providing members with the opporlunity to return to paid work is a core feature of the clubhouse 
model. 

. 	 Employment - Clubhouses provide a unique program of employment consisting of Transitional, Supported and 
lndependent Employment, 

¡ 	 Education - Members and staff assist in tutoring, establishing educational goals and assistance with applications. 
NorthStar helps connect members to education programs at high school, college, and graduate levels, as well as 
helping members pursue desired certifications. 

. Personal Goal Development - With a person-centered approach, peer support and meaningful relationships, 
members are encouraged to set short{erm and life goals, and they work to achieve those aspirations. 

. Advocacy - Staff assist members in negotiating the court system, housing, education, benefit planning, employment, 
taxes, networking, health care, and hospital intakes. Members are connected with the resources they need. 

. 	 Outreach - Keeping in touch with members who are absent is important to the clubhouse community. 
This outreach can include simple phone calls, emails, home visits, or visits to the hospital. Members also represent 
NorthStar at community events, and are involved in creating outreach materials for the clubhouse. 

Did you know? 

. 	 lt has been reported that as many as 40% of those imprisoned in Oregon have a mentalil/ness. 

. 

. 

o Per inmate per year it costs $41,975 at Multnomah County Jail and $24,665 at Oregon Sfafe Prlson.
 
. A typical 12-day psychiatric hospital stay in Multnomah County costs approximately $12,000.
 

Cosfs due fo /oss of life are unquantifiable. Sfudles show that 10% of persons with mental illness commit suicide,
 
Cosfs per year per member for ICCD C/ubhouses are $3,532.
 

Why the ICCD Model? 

. Hiqher Emplovment - Studies show clubhouse members have higher rates of employment, longer job tenure, and 
higher earnings than other programs. 

. Reduced Hospitalization - A study supported by the ICCD showed clubhouse member hospitalizations reduced by 
67.6% and the lengths of stay in the hospital reduced by 97.5%. 
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. Reduced lncarcerations - lnvolvement in the criminaljustice system diminished substantially during and after 

clubhouse membership. 

. lmproved Wellness - Members participating in a structured ICCD exercise program were found to have significant 

improvements in aerobic and mental health and perceived improvements in their physical and social functioning. 

. Reduced Cost of Services - Clubhouses cost less than other models of service delivery, onethird the cost of the 

lndividual Placement Services (lPS) model, about half the annual cost of community mental health centers and 

substantially less than the Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) model. 

Clubhouse Success 

. Clubhouses haye been around since 1948 and were started by people who had mentall/nesses, making it the 

oldest, on-going vocational rehabilitation program in existence, 

o At c/ubhouses, members experience fhemse/ves as valued contributors who are wanted, needed and
 

. 
appreciated. Ihrs ls a deeply needed resource in the state of Oregon,
 

Clubhouses offer fhose with mentall/ness a place and a program where the focus rs on ability not disability.
 

. The ICCD modelfocuses on lifelong support recognizing that individuals with chronic mental illness may have
 

. 
relapses,
 

Currently there are 400 ICCD certified C/ubhouses in 28 countries,
 

. NorfhSfar would be the first ICCD certified clubhouse in the state of Oregon,
 

* See ICCD Website: www.iccd.org 

NorthStar Support 

NorthStar has already garnered signifìcant community and/or financial support from the following organizations: 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
o Avel Gordly Center for Healing 

Cascadia Behavioral Health\ 

Central City Concern 

Eli Lilly Corporation 

NAMI Multnomah 

NAMI Clackamas 

o Providence Behavioral Health 

NorthStar needs funding, members, in-kind services and supplies and convinced political leaders to become a reality. The 

start-up phase requires $120,000 and approximately $400,000 per year thereafter to operate the services. Your interest 
and support can help make NorthStar in Oregon sustainable! 

For further information or to contribute to NorthStar, contact: 

NAMI Multnomah 

NAMI Multnomah Board NAMI Multnomah Board President Margaret Brayden, E.D. 

NorthStar Working Group Chair terri,pdx(Ogmail,com 
Susan Matthies TerriWalker 

524 NE 52nd Avenue 

susan.a.matthies@gmail.com 503-890-4805 Portland,OR 97213 

503 788-2555 www.namtglg¡Lqlþomah 

-sol-zza-sagi 
NAMI Multnomah is the localaffiliate of the NationalAlliance on Mental lllness, the nation's largest grassroots mental 

health organization. 0ur mission is to improve the quality of life for people with mental illness and their families through 

supporl, education and advocacy. We do this by providing weekly support groups, education programs, and resource 

information, all at no cost for family members and individuals seeking to cope with mental illness. This past year our 

volunteers contributed more than 10,000 hours a year to our classes (2'1 1 participants) and support groups (4,861 

participants), IOOV presentations (1,007 attendees), 120 hospital visits reaching 720 consumers and responding to over 

1,500 inquiries for resource information, The multiplier effect on lives revitalized by hope and healing is far beyond that 

number. All of this has been accomplished with only 1.1 FTE paid employees. 
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